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Cupid gained seventeen of our Shirley Bradley
Mars ffill College students dur- Another year has dawned, and it is time to finish all the 
S Christmas holidays. Five we left undone in ’54, resolve to work harder in ’55 choose! 
of he college students took the mate begin to attend morning watch and vespers ’ make sc 
final step into the greatest hap- fnends, read 2 Timothy 2:14 and prav. ’
SeerLd'^rb'^ mortals.” Mary Yes, we have a brand new year in which to make good Vi------
beel and Charles Jenkins of North you get on the bandwagon by attendine- Snndav <spbnr.l J 
Charleston. South Carolina had tomorrow? J. Edgar H^ver’^sair'TTe Sunday Ihod cTn,,.. ,

~ ------- no other institution can-------- 1 .1 , . tour
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qvT McLean, Roddy Martin, Shirley Oakes
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the knot tied . They honey
mooned in Florida. Beverly June 
Connell, a C-II, who was mar
ried during the holidays plans to 
join her husband in Germany at 
the close of this semester. Peggy 
Roberts and Carolyn T h o m a s 
have dropped out of school because 
of married interests elsewhere. 

Mars Hill was used by cupid

Student Poems 
Are Accepted

a moral, ethical, and spirr 
of life. In fitting youn{^^^ 
for the future, in guarant, 
permanency of democrat ii 
ciples, there is no more vi^c ’ ^ 
in our nation. The Sunda[^^^ 
can become our guarantee^ 
morrow!” c funi 

McCElections good

A. Time For Change
A transition time has come. Yes, the cycle of a semester revolves 

again. With it comes the consequences of examinations, students 
leaving, new students enrolling, and registration for second semester.

1 his time can well be a time of self-evaluation as the semester ends 
and examinations are begun. Each one comes to realize that this is his 
last chance to improve or impair what he has done during the past 
semester. The grades will be made and will be a standing part of 
.vour record from this time forth. A word of advice (that which we 
. seldom heed) is think clearly, keep calm, and

study hard during the few remaining hours before }mur “Waterloo.” 
bo prepare that when the grades are posted on that challenging sheet, 
you will not blush when seeing yours.

To the thirty-eight new students we sav “Welcome.” May you soon 
get into the spirit of Mars Hill. To those students leaving we wish 
the best of everything m life. We apologize for not being our best 
to you at all times. We are glad that we have known you and will 
cherish your friendship always.

Registration may mean only a long while standing in line or just 
a lot of trouble. It is not being fair to yourself if you have such an 
attitude.^ AVhy not think seriously? One should not choose a course 
because it is thought to be easy. One should not seek an easy course 
rather seek one that offers a challenge. ’

All of this is a part of an old semester’s ending and a new one’s 
beginning. Do your best in the future. Profit from past experiences.

Two students of our college 
r ”^ve written poems which havefor the setting m the romance of been accepted for publication in 
Mouise Simpson, a C-II from the Annual Anthology of College
SY °from“Grefn“‘^n ‘’’'Q^“™i.’ Elections will be held i
Carolina Their r' k/ ^ Leon Rooke. This day school and Trainine'C pa
somedTast Irinv T ^ a compilation of the next Sunday. There is a rV “
Rodo p “ 7 on ““YlYr mr‘an"d'wY'^""“ “d ^ st
Senior” Banquet toVther.^''On" ^ting"'eY”; "ecln^YrS “■"^’’'Tet

never knows how and when ro- country. Selections are made from ’ ^ ^
^^Fdna^ M ^ousands of poems submitted. Chapel programs were gow ’’

Edna Moore, whose beautiful The students are to be congratu- ^^e B. S. U. January 5 Bu 
eplace has so often plaved the lated on thi’« Fnrh cl...

Servant Of The 
Night

Each student was given a lot 
challenge to do his best thiopir 

Let’s not neglect the ' In 
Fund” this year. It is good, 
in its importance and in it; 
Won t 31^00 give “a-penny-3

Oi
Ministerial Conferent® '■k

The

> aLuucncs are to
tireplace has so often played the lated on this honor.
leading role in Cupid’s plays, has The poems are reprinted below 
SIX girls who received engagement uciow.
rings during the holidays. Five -------------------------
C-I’s who received “shining 
sparklers” are Louise Banks, Betty 
Bryan, Dorothy Wiltshire, Helen
Ray, and Marian Ward. Joyce I ^ni a servant of the night*
Allen, C-II, received a diamond d *^ke lonely hour
from a former Mars Hillian, When unknown voices decree un-
Dean Guffey. knoMm meanings, __ _ resumea its br

Huffman had four girls who When darkness seems almost light meetings Thursdav nip-ht T;T in 
received the prize-gift. Dot Russell ^ ‘ 6, in Phi Hall ToL ’ %f 1
IS engaged to Max Burgm, a for- J am a shadow in the night, provided special music mei
mer Mars Hillian. June Lee, one ^ the lonely hour Powers presented the evJr
of our foreign students received When s t r a n g e thoughts focus message which centered ojw
a diamond from a friend who is vague fears theme “Putting P A F'fn
in Michigan at pmsent. Mary And phantom figures walk on Your Life.” Vernon Woo«not
Ann Hunter and Timna Smith through a mass gave helpful comments to tkspi

The Oscar E. Sams Minbf < 
Conference resumed its lprir

Are You Fighting ?
(Editor’s Note: This editorial is published as a part of the March 

of Dimes campaign. It is from the Public Relations Department of 
the National Foundation of Infantile ParaLsis.)

The value Americans place upon the life and dignitv' of each indi
vidual is not just a civics course platitude. It is a genuine and unique 
characteristic of our societv.

Those of us who have traveled abroad—as tourists or sendeemen— 
know^ that in man}* lands the sight of the miserable and ill, huddled in 
allev's and doorwa}*s, is so common that it passes almost unnoticed. In 
the United States the life or death of a single person may become 
a matter of national concern ... a \*oung girl lost in the woods, a 
kidnaped baby, a child trapped in a well.

We do not attempt to put a price on a single life nor the value of 
mending it. We know that here we are dealing with the priceless.

Similarl}*, we refuse to accept the inevitability of disease and suffering. 
We band together and fight them. An outstanding example of this 
is the fight against polio through the March of Dimes.

In this fight millions of men and women, believing in their individual 
importance and in their collective strength, have joined hands in typical 
American fashion. They move forward with unfailing determination, 
buttressed b}* the knowledge that today’s research is pointing the way
tn tnmnrrmiT’c

also were lucky
Cupid doesn’t forget the fac

ulty! Walter Smith, who is in 
charge of public relations, and Pat 
Janicke, a Texan, were married 
on December 20

of moonlight.

I hear a whisper, a breze, a sound 
stirring in the lonely hour

With

ference. Let’s each make a f 
prayer for Ernest Ferrel 
leaving this semester to 
Wake Forest College. His sc

sad-
a us remain in the same At night, at the lonely hour
untied status that we were in When day hovers bevond the dark

before Christmas. We feel confi- ness, '
dent in the fact that “Where there When the earth 
IS life there is hope.” Makes me a servant of the night

.. «ivv. X uicbu ^.^oiiege. JTis sc 
anguage languid and as the ministerial conference

resentative to the B. S. U. 
cil, and as a leader at the 
vesper services have proved 
outstanding and very valuabi

Mother
Returns

Chari
Leon Rooke

Mission News

es Apollo, My Apollo

To Dorm
What has been wrong with the 

Huffman girls lately? They all 
seemed so blue and downhearted 
Maybe they have missed Mother 
Charles since she had to go to 
the hospital before Christmas.

Isn’t it wonderful to have* her 
back. The girls missed her warm 
smile. She is always ready to li

Apollo, my Apollo! Autumn came
I and knelt
before Thy throne

An hour ago. Shall one whose 
heart has known 

Time’s varied fantasies of 
and flame

Forsake her joyous ways and fol 
low Thee

ice

""rng Stl

Mission Trips to Swan! 
have been discontinued. ^ 
Mars Hill conducts service 
Oteen each Sunday, it was d& 
that some other college si 
have the opportunitv to dirP 
mission work to Swannanoa 
you haven’t already been to 0 
plan to go next Sunday mob 
Just sign up in the Student' 

on the B. S. U. Bui 
Board. Attend the special Sui
school class taught in the

at 7:30 Sunday mob

to tomorrow’s victor}^
For the fight against polio . . . for the task of mending lives . . . give 

to vour 1955 March of Dimes.

Take Inventory
A new year, a fresh start, another semester, and, yes, more resolutions 

are all part of our experience this season. To be sure, everyone looks 
forward to the time when a backward glance can be taken to the 
glorious past and a renewed effort can be made for a brighter future. 
All want to feel that they have a place where they can begin again 
and aim just a little higher.

In considering your record for 1955, take unto yourself a little 
efficiency and move out in the right direction. Be consistent in your 
undertakings. There will be no demand for drifting students; so look 
ahead right now and see where you are going. Set some goals for 
your daily accomplishments—of course you want goals that will hold 
meaning and purpose for your life.

Your goals will be only dreams unless you form a plan for reaching 
them. Yes, this plan will call for following good directions with 
wisdom, but also, you must be willing to go all of the way.

Why not resolve to increase your friendliness toward others? What 
greater injustice could you impose upon yourself than to undermine

ten to their problems and coin- Could she bui pause but „„ . fulYc
p am s. Not only was she missed count the cost ’ attending Sunday school.

she smiles and says, “All right present hour, would Interest wL Tho ^
boys. It’s time to leave ” ^ ^ ^^^n number ( j

Yes, Mother Charles, it is good magic of The M 1
see you back with us again another' •rr-:........ . , . . ‘‘sain. ----- anotner nroiect. PLmc b

qu^f'we'^Ust^JISTr'^MiSs' ^'concern ^nUd^M

ChX™? ^"\T>d - -- its

sence. To you Mss Han,> t' R transportation plans. This ph-.
^^7 ^thanks from’ the bottom of our ^song and lun?^^^ ^

Shirley Oakes

your friendships? Perhaps a little more
recitation would improve your outlook as we^ll^-classroovvuuiQ improve your outlook as well L • classroomedge. But most of all, turn to the greateTt 
guidance for clearer vision. Seek to make your^Christ"^^^^^^^°”
the motivating factor of your every tLu^ht\S^dee?^^^^^^" experience

Yes,
The new year stretches like 

waiting field.
Made broad and white 

fallen snow, beneath 
Its smoothness stones and 

stubble are concealed 
• • . Guide well, O God, tk 

way my feet shall go.


